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Mission
bureauvandereng believes in a modern urbanism in which 
traditional borders between urban en rural landscape aren’t 
relevant anymore. Complex networks and systems interacting 
with each other determine the level of scale. This complexity is 
the starting point for working on the future. Opportunities for 
a sustainable (living) environment can be found in unraveling 
the complexity and the translation of it towards realistic goals 
and definite plans.

Bureauvandereng aims for a sustainable area development 
based on qualities of the area itself. The bureau stands for well 
observing the area and its context and looking for the most 
optimal use of the local amenities and qualities. Strengthen 
strong elements and deal with weak ones. Hereby not only 
spatial and programmatic matters are important but also the 
social ones- the people and the connection between them.

The blueprint for an ultimate urban system doesn’t exist. The 
designs and visions of Bureauvandereng are characterized by 
their holistic view and connection to the (future) context. They 
give clear direction to transformation or change. bureauvande-
reng develops realistic designs and plans that appeal to 
decision makers and connect to stakeholders.  bureauvande-
reng believes that tailormade visions and designs are neces-
sary to achieve support for the implementation of the propo-
sals.

Existing frameworks and boundaries are challenged by opera-
ting beyond them and thinking outside the box. bureauvan-
dereng always focusses on solutions, and not in limitations, 
because there is always a solution. It just takes courage to take 
a different view. 

Tom van der Eng,  Amsterdam, January 2014

Preface 
I am an urban designer, operating on all levels of scale. Last 
year the main focus in my work was on a high level of scale. Im-
portant in working on a high level scale is the ability to trans-
late the design towards smaller levels of scale; like the level of 
scale of a building block or a street. My portfolio highlights the 
largest projects I have worked on last year and gives a quick 
impression of a large part of my other work. 

I do not only make good spatial designs and products but 
I also think about the process of change in my plans. The 
Netherlands is almost totally put in order, almost all design 
assignments are therefore transformation tasks. Due to this, 
change will only come by gaining support and acceptance 
among local stakeholders and inhabitants. Designs do not only 
need be good and persuasive, they also need to tell a story and 
show a new perspective and potential of a site or area. This is 
the case for all level of scale projects. 

*All images and drawings rendered in this portfolio 
  are made by Tom van der Eng
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Noordervision2040
Naturally The North; 
building blocks for the future
1st price design competition for professionals 
competition held by the provinces;
Groningen, Fryslan and Drenthe. 
Design proposal made in collaboration with Ricardo 
Bleekemolen.  september 2012 - may 2013

Competition assignment:  
How does the North look like in 2040 based on our own 
strengths? The provinces are looking for a dot on the horizon. 
A changing perspective on the North, translated to guiding 
principals and a implementation plan.

In this project, Ricardo and I wanted to emphasize a good col-
laboration between governments, civilians and entrepreneurs 
- the starting point for a better future. No traditional plan, but 
a method for developing a responsible, strong future for the 
North. 

The era of making traditional structure plans is behind us. The 
dot on the horizon- asked for in the competition assignment- 
does not fit in the existing perspective and time in our opinion. 
Furthermore, we don’t know what the world looks like in 2040. 
So we didn’t try to design this future world either, but instead 
focused on the different challenges lying ahead for these 
provinces. The plan we made is, because of this different than 
a ‘normal’ structure plan. We designed a set of building blocks 

The jury:  ”No established future, but a process 
with guidelines.  A proposal strong in unity and 
with depth. Based on nature and the natural 
strenghts and qualities of the region. “
Jury professionals competition;
Jouke van Dijk , Sybrand Tajllingii, Gryt van Duinen

Example for the use of the scheme with builing block 
Kwelderland presented in more detail. 
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Vision map with building blocks:

Scheme with all building blocks (Dutch: bouwstenen) 
and challenges and assignments (Dutch: opgaven)

that gives direction for a natural development of the north. 
Each building block gives spatial design directions that can 
solve existing and future issues.

The North has to adapt to three major autonomic evolutions: 
climate change, increase of population and economy in the 
area, and the end of fossil fuel. Our building blocks are solu-
tions for the challenges of tomorrow based on and with res-
pect for existing qualities of the North, such as culture, green, 
ecology and quietness. The building blocks give a clear sight 
of the challenges every involved party in the area will face, so 
everyone can see what the challenges are. This stimulates a 
general consciousness so that shared interests will arise. This 
will lead to a basis for physical and programmatic proposals. 
With this method working on the future can be guided from 
above (government) and the actual change and making of 
plans on a small level of scale can arise from below (inhabi-
tants entrepeneurs et cetera).

For more information I direct you to:
http://www.noordervisie2040.nl 
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Future plan Nieuw-West 2040
The district Nieuw-West (130.0000 inhabitants) is 
part the city of Amsterdam 
january 2013 - december 2013

Assignment: Design a future plan for Nieuw-West towards 2040 
with local governmental approval. The wish was to specifically 
not make a structure plan or master plan, but a slightly diffe-
rent product; a plan for the future of Nieuw-West to inspire and 
help understanding Nieuw-West for everyone interested. 

The challenge was to integrate different sectoral (spatial) public 
policy documents and a strong civilian participation project 
into one future plan, one story for Nieuw-West. The most im-
portant wish of the inhabitants of Nieuw-West was the diffe-
rentiation of quiet and busy places and spaces in the district. 
There was no clear view of what was what. Is this a suburban 
area, or part of the city centre? Is this a quiet park where people 
can relax, or a busy park for active entertainment? This lack of 
identity or unclear definition of what was what in Nieuw-West 
was causing all kind of issues. A clear vision was needed.

The material from the separate public policy plans on subjects 
as green, dwellings, retail water and the wishes of the inhabi-
tants combined with my design view and methods have led to 
that vision for Nieuw-West. 

Schematical  presentation of the vison
Example of strength of the area, the position in the region and 
Randstad area.

Image now

Image then

Image 2040

2
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Toekomstvisie Nieuw-West 
Visiekaart

LEGENDA

Trein Station
Metro Station
Trein-spoorbaan
Metro-spoorbaan
Tramlijn
Landschap rondom Nieuw-West
Stadsdeelgrens Nieuw-West

Rustig Leefmilieu [I]
Rustig - traditioneel werkgebied [I]
Rustig landelijk leefmilieu [I]
Dynamisch Leefmilieu [II]
Vrij Leefmilieu [III]

Begraafplaats Westgaarde

Stedelijke functie (sport-zorg-recreatie)
Beschermd stadsgezicht 2013
Park - intensief gebruik
Park -traditioneel gebruik

De Nieuwe Meer
Sloterplas
Water op boezempeil 
Water polderpeil

Sportpark
Volkstuinpark
Groenblauw

Centrumgebied
Stadsstraat of stadsplein
Ruimte voor nieuwe functies

Schematical  presentation of the vison

Overall map future plan Nieuw-West 2040

With this plan, we connect the qualities of Nieuw-West, with 
the qualities of surrounding areas, such as the harbor, the 
business district ‘Zuidas’ and the airport Schiphol. We defined 
three kinds of living environments: ‘quite’, ‘dynamic’ and’ free’. 
And we created a clear spatial framework of ‘green’ (parks et 
cetera) and ‘blue’ (water) that connects the different environ-
ments. This concept creates clarity for potential investors, 
inhabitants and entrepreneurs. Alongside the map with the 
defined types of environment and strengthened green blue 
frame work, I made a discussion map highlighting locations 
that need special attention towards realizing my clear vision 
of Nieuw-West. 

The future plan was approved by the local city council of 
district Nieuw West on June 26th 2014.

More information can be found on:  
http://www.nieuwwest.amsterdam.nl/bestuur-en/toekomst-nieuw-west/

Image then

Image 2040

Legend by map (in Dutch)
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Strategic Plan Amsterdam
Phase 1 & 2
City of Amsterdam, capital of the Netherlands
october 2011- january 2013

Assignment: I was hired to make the spatial translation and 
spatial analyses of the strategic plan. Due to the economical 
recession, the current structure plan of Amsterdam 2040 was 
no longer applicable for the development of the city. The stra-
tegic plan for Amsterdam needs to guide the city trough the 
recession. The horizon of the strategic plan was set on 2020. It 
answered the question where to invest in the physical sector 
the next 10 years. The city is ambitious and the ambitions from 
the structure plan Amsterdam 2040 were still the goal. 

The strategic plan is the start of a new way of working for and 
on the (development of ) the city. The goal is to regulate the 
investments and strengthen the association between govern-
ment and trade/industry for the next 10 years. The plan con-
sists out of three stages. Phase 1: Analyses (physical, econom-
ical and social);  Phase 2: Strategic Plan; Phase 3: Conversation 
between city government and the trade and industry.

The strategic plan is translated into a new general policy and 

Conclusion map phase 1 (spatial chapter): schematic 
map of the strategic spatial locations.

Map phase 1; Strategic locations led to three types of defined areas. 

3
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Map phase 2: Attitude for per district; 
making the city (dutch: stad maken, beeing the city 
( dutuch: stad zijn) improving the city (dutch: stad 
verbeteren)

Map phase 2; Inventarisation projects en projects in defined area:  the ringzone

guideline to be used by city development; “Amsterdam to 
enable”, this policy has been approved by the city council in 
2013.

A number of important concluding maps of the strategic plan 
are pointed out on the following pages. I used Geographical 
Information System for making analyses on economical and 
social subjects.

More information can be found on:
http://www.amsterdam.nl/wonen-leefomgeving/structuurvisie/amster-
dam-maakt-moge/
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Research for an article (work in progress)
December 2013 - present 

We live in a special time, the transition towards a sustainable 
way of life is one of the most important tasks for us people. In 
the Netherlands we have to deal with a great number of chal-
lenges. For example, the changing climate forces us to adapt 
our water management system. The economical crisis and 
world wide technological progress have created large areas 
with an increasing numbers of inhabitants. In my opinion, this 
all makes the need of good leadership and a vision even more 
important for our country. 
On national governmental level there is no strong physical spa-
tial policy anymore - not more than the emphasis on a couple 
of mainports and separate water management policies. 

I have an idea for the future of the Netherlands which will put 
the Netherlands internationally back on the map and helps us 
to get out of our economical recession and above all, helps us 
take a big step towards a more sustainable society. Nowadays it 
is almost not done to philosophize about big plans, which is in 
my opinion a basic and important shortcoming because vision 
helps us towards a better future. I want to show that a plan 
with sight of the bigger picture is maybe just what we need 
right now. If we let all the local governments make their own 
policy, we take a risk of losing sight of that bigger picture. 

Therefore I have an idea for our country: the ‘re-introduction’ of 
the Zuiderzee (Southern Sea), the sea we sacrificed as part of 
a bigger plan more than 60 years ago (the Southern Seaworks 
- de Zuiderzeewerken). Back then, the country was in danger 
of flood from the North Sea and in need of physical space and 
land for housing and agriculture. We built dikes in the sea and 
created a few large polders (in Dutch: droogmakerijen). We 
transformed the sea into land and created fresh water lakes in 
this new land. In those days this was a visionary plan and today 
nobody disagrees with the courageous decision taken back 
then to execute this plan. 

My goal with the idea of re-introducing the Southern Sea, is 
to show the Netherlands that we have a country with great 
potential towards the future. Our geographical position along 
the North Sea and the river delta is in fact unique. The Southern 
Sea works were great and gave us international status for our 
ability to work with water on such scale and precision, but to-
day our country faces new challenges like already mentioned. 
The re-introduction of the Zuiderzee is the answer. Energy, 
ecology en economy are complementing each other in this 
plan. A grand climate adaption strategy and design all in one. 
Large attractive original natural reserves surrounding the, 
today boring, polder cities will strengthen these cities and will 
make them attractive for locals and tourists. The latest way of 
energy extraction will give a large boost toward the total use of 
sustainable energy sources. Urban areas become more urban 
and rural areas become more wild. 

Back to the Zuiderzee4

Zuiderzee in 1826

Ijsselmeer, Markermeer, Flevoland and the Noordoost-
polder, excisting situation.
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The idea will give our country back what is one of our great-
est assets, but in a 21st century way: the Netherlands is the 
top in water management, is innovative and is able to create 
a society that is fit for the future. 

In the plan, I took account of the fact that fresh water lakes 
are used as drink water supply.

Map of the future re-introduced 21ste century Zuiderzee

Concept sketch for birdseye view drawing

(salt)                           (fresh)
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Boerhaavesquare
Realized public space design Amsterdam
Amsterdam East 2012

Eenhoorn concept public space
Concept design proposal
Amsterdam East 2011

5

6

Restructuring of a square in the east centre of Amsterdam. 
The assignment from the local city council was to design the 
square in total harmony with the neighborhood. This was 
quite a challenge, but we succeeded. We managed to make 
a design literally by drawing together with people from the 
neighbourhood. We got the design approved by the council 
and the square is already build! 

Design proposal for green blue corridors in a new residen-
tial area in a restructured former industrial site. One of the 
demands for the design was the presence of green and water 
in the corridors. Difficult was the low water level in relation 
to groundlevel. With floating gardens I managed to make a 
design according to the demand stated by the council.

Design proposal for green/blue axis 

concept drawing axis 

Design of the new square

Map of the new design
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Spatial guidelines
By city council approved spatial guidelines 
and design rules, Amsterdam East  2010-2011

Don Bosco urban design
Vision Don Bosco Area 
Amsterdam East 2011

7

8

Restructuring of the Don Bosco neighborhood which consists 
of different architectural design eras. 19th century housing 
and post WOII (modern design). I made a design in which I 
connect both worlds to each other in an elegant way with a 
square. 

Policy document with spatial quality guidelines and design ru-
les for the area around the Wibautstaat in relation the Amstel 
riverbank (Amsterdam East)

Design proposal Wibautstraat (build in 2012)

Design rules for new buildings around the Wibautstraat 

Design proposal (in white the new blocks) for the restructuring 

Existing situation project site 
concept drawing axis 
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The You
Competition entry: Reclaiming the street 2011

Stripped concrete
Competition entry: frisky concrete 2013

9

10

UITGEKLEEDBETON
ter aankleding van de openbare ruimte...
De zoektocht naar speels beton heeft geresulteerd in een multifunctioneel 
betonelement welke meerdere verschijningsvormen heeft en diverse functies 
in de openbare ruimte kan hebben. Een gestripte betonnen kolom, waarbij de 
verschillende materialen waaruit gewapend beton is opgebouwd komen bloot te 
liggen, is het uitgangspunt van het ontwerp geweest en tevens onze vertaling van 
het thema. De vele opties die UITGEKLEEDBETON kan hebben en het ontelbare 
aantal te maken combinaties benadrukken het thema nog eens extra. Het 
hergebruik van bestaand beton sloopafval maakt UITGEKLEEDBETON een zeer 
duurzame verschijning in het straatbeeld.

UitgekleedBeton heeft verschillende verschijningsvormen en kan aangepast 

worden naar de wensen van haar omgeving. Een optie is een groen en duurzaam 

zitelement te zijn, en het gehele jaar de openbare ruimte groen te kleuren! Brengt groen in gebieden waar dit niet vanzelfspreken
d is, zoals bovenop 

parkeergarages, op perron
s en op grote hoogtes. Een optionele Wi-fi hotspot 

maakt van UitgekleedBeton tevens een sociale ont
moetingsplek!

En toen was er licht... Ook in de avonduren kan UitgekleedBeton van waarde 
zijn voor de infrastructuur en de gebruikers van de openbare ruimte als  
kunst- en lichtobject. 

STAP 1:  KIES DE STAM

STAP 2:  GEEF DE TAKKEN VORM

STAP 3:  VOEG DE BLADEREN TOE

Er kan hier gekozen worden voor een betonnen 
zitelement of een betonnen voet. Vraag uzelf af: Is 
een verblijffunctie wenselijk? Hoeveel ruimte is er 
beschikbaar?

De stalen bewapening kan op allerlei verschillende 
manieren vormgegeven worden. Ook kan de 
bewapening van verschillende elementen met elkaar 
verbonden worden.

UITGEKLEEDBETON heeft een breed scala aan functies 
(bladeren) die optioneel kunnen worden toegevoegd 
om van grotere waarde voor de gebruikers en de 
infrastructuur van de openbare ruimte te zijn. 

Gerecyclede materialen vormen de basis!
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STALEN BEWAPENING IN IEDERE DENKBARE VORM 
TE VLECHTEN EN BUIGEN.

GERESERVEERDE RUIMTE TEN BEHOEVE 
VAN DE FUNCTIES (POTGROND OF 
ELEKTRISCHE VOORZIENINGEN).

BETONPUIN GEEFT EEN ROBUUST EN SPEELS 
UITERLIJK. TEVENS ZORGT HET BETON VOOR DE 
STABILITEIT VAN HET OBJECT.

2 0 1 2 - 1 4 0

Competition entry to design a frishky concrete element to 
be situated in public space.  We designed an object called 
stripped concrete. The element can be used for numerous of 
things in public space: it is a place to sit on, a sign, a lighting 
object. Also, it is possible to grow plants on, and in the ele-
ment. Project in collaboration with Ricardo Bleekemolen.

The goal was to design a universal object which can be 
placed in any urban setting to reclaim the street for skaters. 
We designed the You! A shape that can function as a half pipe 
or as a chair, depending on the size of the shape. The con-
struction is lighted and partly transparent so it is possible to 
let light effects be shown from out of the objects.

Project in colloboration with Paul Coenen.

Design posibilities of the Stripped concrete

Construction concept

Design of the YOU

The You in urban setting
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I Summary résumé  Tom van der Eng
Education: 

September 2005 - June 2008 
Delft University of Technology
Architecture  - Master of Science Msc
Specialisation urbanism 
Graduation project: North; New Amsterdam!

September 2001 – June 2005 
Hogeschool van Amsterdam
Civil engineering - bachelor of built environment  bbe
Specialisation Infrastructure
Graduation project: North Sea Airport 

1996 – 2001 
Blaise Pascal College, Zaandam
HAVO
Nature and technology 

Work experience: 

July 2012 – present 
bureauvandereng, Amsterdam
Freelance urban design and research
Owner

October 2011 – July 2012 
Department of physical planning, city of Amsterdam
Urban designer

May 2010 – October 2011 
District East, city of Amsterdam 
Physical designer Water and Urban Design

October 2008- May 2010 
District East, city of Amsterdam
Urban design and policy

Awards:
1st Price Design Competition Noordervisie2040
November 2012

Publications:
Plan Amsterdam 06-2012
Strategic Plan Amsterdam, December 2012
 
Noorderzine Magazine 
Article on vision for the North, October 2013

I am hired to execute several spatial analyses for the traf-
fic flow agenda Amsterdam (a project to stimulate better 
flowing traffic trough the city. Making the complexity of the 
traffic visible and understandable helps us to improve the 
city. 

Traffic flow agenda Amsterdam
Department of infrastructure traffic and mobility (present)

Construction concept

Map of the most used slow traffic routes

Map of the most used car routes


